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Bhagyashree Gunjikar (Naik)()
 



My Emotions (Storm Part I)
 
Long, long I travel… Do I know my desire?
All things laid by… Passing like a storm…
Is there any end to rest my soul in ceasefire?
Walking through the circles… Nowhere to go… Can smiles of glory be spread in a
row?
Rains of happiness last for a while… Suddenly disappear like flash of light….
Shining smiles, memories in mind, secrets to gossip… bind us all the time……
Different destinies make us alone… The shares, the laughters, all are lost; can we
find it when we come along?
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A Sparrow
 
Once a sparrow came to me, asked me if I was happy with the life I live………..
Yes I am happy with my life I replied, Its beautiful if you view with a positive
side….
Wait, I said her, listen to the sound of pleasing wind, no she replied with her
waging tail… It makes me remind how I failed…with tears in her eyes I came to
know, It was her loved ones she lost with the windy show…
Oh my dear please don't fear… don't stall I will help you in whatever you desire…
blinking her eyes she smiled at me, started singing song explaining me how she
lived…
Listening to her song I too missed my family…I know I know… she said, you can
never live without them happily….. I will take you to my home I said.... No, I
wont come... Live me alone she said...
I pleaded her, to be along with me.... She dwelled happily and brought smiles on
every faces she met like God of happiness to be....
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All That I Want
 
I dreamt to go wide...
I skipt my sorrow sides...
Nothing helped me turn the stormy tides...
It was my faith in u, a mighty one to fight...
Gone were those days when there was happiness every side...
All I want more and more am your believer for ages and ages, can I get more for
more than a while...
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Send-Off Note
 
Long along we stay together… Pilling memories forever….
Let me make you remember all that love we shared together…
Cracking jokes, double meaning words, playing pranks and partying all the time
with ample of work…
Was that bonding not enough? ? ? .. To make you fixed at this place for some
time like forever…
Never mind its life with twists all the time…
But this is not accepted… Good ones leaving in bulk together…
Let me make you remember all that love we shared together…
Gossiping and fighting is been always favorite part of many… All will be missed…
when you guys are leaving like hopping bunnies…
It's said nothing stays permanent… But the memories are never perishable…
Babdoo says it on behalf of all members… All these should remain in hearts with
no effect of eraser…
Keep walking guys this is not the end… Hope you would find us in others as you
meet ahead… 
Missing you guys will bring in tears…
Hope this feeling might make you stay back for few more years…
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My Friend
 
Birthdays come.. birthdays go.. giving a bitter pinch of growing old…
The day that gave us entry into this tempting world makes us remember, there
are things that will accompany you forever...
Happiness and the moments that are cherished are never to be forgotten…
Becomes a companion in loneliness that sparks when things go unsorten…
Luckiest are the ones who are remembered and liked by numerous people….
One such sharing person Babdoo knows is Sharon…
Encouraging everyone, totally down to earth… goes rocking everyday she
comes...
Drives car at high speed with everyone getting centre shocks and freeze though
in sun…
Jolly, super-excited person ever seen that's what actually she is… Super cool and
fashionable
Don't leave us we would truly miss.. keep smiling like a flower bliss…
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Dreams
 
Wakes up in unconscious minds with complaints and demands upright..
A cluster of desires with a hope of happening, a bliss of satisfaction that it lends
on achieving...
Keeps confusing aimless minds neither showing a way or an opportunity to
shine...
Once in a blue moon remembers for the glory of a struggler suddenly quickens
its own way...
Being nocturnal strives to come at day, as if showing its working 24x7 a day...
Dreams come dreams go showing everyone how to sail their ships too and fro...
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Power Of Love
 
Love is desire with a true heart struggling to get admire………
The feeling never seen but only felt when caught up in the whirlpool of it…
Some do understand the asset of it, some make fun of it…
The power of love is itself in the term, which makes a person nearby death to
stand-up firm…
Dwell such love with amongst all to show the mighty death, its long time to fall…
Death feeling ashamed of being deprived of love, will soon start loving love…
Love feels proud that it has overcomed death still doesn't understand how it has
made its fate…
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Life And Death
 
All that begins with change and ends into a change is life....Where species live
and species die.... No one lives here till last to cry....Born is born to perish some
day....Still there are laughters and tears that stay....Lifeless things in life stay
long but lively things keep extincting prolong....Life feels proud when it lends
life..It's pride ends with it own stay has come to end....Life remembers its end is
death but smiles at death with its new beginning to be set....Life of Death is
depended on life its end will bring death to death with no life, the truth of bitter
bite....The value of life is understood after death so donot regret the power of life
and death....
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Womens Beauty
 
Beauty of a woman is her heart
Her beauty is seen through her love and respect to start...
Never has she lost her patience if ever when the fights with the evil began...
She cares as an angel for her dear children all the way... To make there long
journey full of joys to stay... Yet never complains of her pain... Ends her
everyday like no one in vain...
She is the beauty with all the goodness... When found her in life will never feel
sadness...
I know such women with the same beautiful heart... She is none other than my
Mom, pampering me by saying me sleep my dear little sweet heart...
The beauty of a woman lies in her heart... No one can regret the truth cited by
poet with true heart…
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